School of Psychology
Dr Anja Harrison (aharrison15)

- Chronic illness (MS, IBD, cancer, HIV, stroke,..)
- Pregnancy
- (Illness) anxiety, depression, distress
- Psychoneuro-immunology
- Intervention development and evaluation

Dr Mark Roy (mproy)

- Psychosocial factors and individual differences in psychobiological responses to stress, and their relationship to chronic disease.
- Health behaviours and health behaviour change.
Dr Noreen Caswell (ncaswell1)

- sleep-aggression relationship
- Type I Diabetes/Diabulimia
- Use of paranormal services as a way of coping with life stress.
- Practitioner-Patient communication
- Robot Animal Assisted Therapy
- Gender dysphoria experiences

Dr Anne Dewhurst (adewhurst5)

- Health professional-patient communication in relation to weight management and knee osteoarthritis
- emotion within clinical consultations.
Dr Kathryn Gardner (KJGardner)

- Self-harm (drivers, experiences in young people, staff/teacher confidence in responding to and managing)
- Personality disorder (specifically emotional and social cognitive processes)
- Emotion regulation and help-seeking in mental health

Dr Georgia Chronaki (GChronaki)

- Child and adolescent mental health/ prevention in primary care
- Neurodevelopmental disorders (ADHD)
- Emotional resilience
- Emotion regulation and behaviour problems
- Brain development and emotion processing in children and adolescents
Dr Sarita Robinson (sjrobinson)

- Growth after trauma
- Human functioning in high pressure situations
- Psychosocial factors in disease development

Dr Charlotte Field (cfield2)

- Autism Spectrum Disorders
- Language and Gesturing in typically and atypically developing children
• Dr Belinda Bradley (bfhornby)

• End of life support, Carer burden and Carer support provision evaluation research
• Anxiety - laboratory based research and anxiety intervention research